In a world with diverging emission reduction targets, national climate policies might be ineffective in reducing consumption-based CO2 emissions (carbon footprints), i.e. emissions of final demand that are embodied in domestic and international supply chains. We analyse a set of different policies in three areas with particularly high consumption-based emissions in Austria: building construction, public health, and transport. To capture both, substitution possibilities triggered by these policies and the induced emission reductions along the full global supply chain, our analysis combines a Computable General Equilibrium with a Multi-Regional Input-Output model. For building construction we find that a carbon added tax is highly effective in reducing consumption-based emissions whereas an information obligation on vacant dwellings combined with a penalty payment when vacant buildings are not made available is ineffective because of reallocated investment capital. Mandatory energy efficiency improvements in public health and mobility are found equally effective in reducing consumption-and production-based emissions while a decarbonization of domestic logistics stronger reduces productionbased emissions. Overall, the effectiveness of policies, to mitigate consumption-based emissions, is therefore determined by the backward and forward linkages of the sector addressed by the policy as well as the substitution effects within final demand.
Introduction
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the Paris Agreement both acknowledge globally 'common but differentiated responsibilities' to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and keep global warming below 2°C [1] . The accounting principle in place by the UNFCCC requires all parties to report GHG emissions on a production-based principle, as specified by the guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [2] . GHG emissions in this principle are allocated to the country in which they physically occur during production (production-based emissions). With a high intensity in global trade, many industrialized countries are however also causing emissions along global supply chains. Several authors have therefore suggested to supplement production-based emissions accounting by accounting principles that acknowledge these emissions embodied in international trade [3] . In this paper, we focus on the most common alternative accounting principle, consumption-based emissions, also called carbon footprints, which allocates all emissions occurring along the supply chain to the country of final consumption [4] .
Several studies in the past decade calculate consumption-based emissions on a global scale using the Multi-Regional Input-Output (MRIO) method (see e.g. [5] - [8] ). These studies find developed countries in general as net importers of associated GHG emissions in international trade from developing countries. This imposes stronger responsibilities of GHG emissions towards developed countries and raises new questions of justice, policy effectiveness and policy design [6] , [9] - [11] .
A comparatively newer strand of literature conducts hotspot or structural path analyses for specific sectors such as food or buildings, to identify policy intervention points for reducing consumption-based emissions. Steininger et al. [12] find for Austria that the ranking of sectoral hotspots changes when looking at consumption-based instead of production-based emissions. While for Austria electricity and iron & steel are the top two sectors in terms of production-based emissions, the most important sector for consumption-based emissions is construction, followed by government services, trade, and transport. Similarly, Barrett et al. [13] contrast energy production, energy-intensive industries, and transportation as sectors with high production-based emissions to the importance of electric equipment, vehicles, and textiles from a consumption perspective for the UK. Kagawa et al. [14] use cluster analysis from global supply chain networks and thereby identify crucial policy intervention points for the US demand sectors of transport equipment and construction. Significant emission shares in these sectors were attributed to Chinese emission clusters, which showed also rapid growth during the previous years.
To reduce consumption-based emissions by domestic policies, three types of policies have been identified in the literature [3] : trade measures to reduce emissions embodied in trade, such as border carbon tax adjustment; (ii) non-trade measures to reduce emissions embodied in trade, such as clean technology transfer; and (iii) domestic policies focused on emissions embodied in final demand.
Regarding trade measures, numerous studies investigate trade policies to reduce carbon leakage triggered by unilateral climate and energy policies [15] - [18] . Several studies also investigate whether global (production-based) emissions are reduced by clean technology transfer [19] , [20] , or by the Clean Development Mechanism [21] , [22] .
In parallel to this literature on the attribution of emissions by country, there is a long-standing literature on evaluating the effectiveness of national policies to reduce (production-based) emissions.
The main methodology for policy assessment is the computable general equilibrium (CGE) framework, and numerous models assess both supply and demand-side policies. For instance, several studies investigate the effect of sectoral policies in the building sector [23] , transport sector [24] - [26] , and in different industrial sectors [27] - [30] . Some studies also compare different policy instruments, such as fuel taxes, performance standards, technology mandates [31] - [33] .
While several studies on consumption-based emission accounting emphasize the importance of analysing the effectiveness of national climate policies beyond national boundaries (e.g. [11] , [13] , [34] ); only few highly stylized models exist that perform such policy assessment. For example Jakob et al. [35] uses a two-country two-sector trade model, but to the best of the authors' knowledge no empirical policy evaluation has been conducted yet. One potential reason for this research gap might be that the evaluation of national policies with regard to consumption-based emissions along the full global supply chain requires non-trivial model simulations that combine different methodological frameworks.
In this work we aim at closing this gap by evaluating the effectiveness of national climate policies in reducing consumption-based and production-based emissions. We use two interlinked methodologies: the first one consisting of a Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) model that assesses the changes induced by national climate policies in terms of supply, demand, prices, substitution effects, and carbon intensities across economic sectors; and the second methodology which comprises the development of a Multi-Regional Input-Output (MRIO) model, considering multidirectional trade linkages and full feedback loops. The MRIO framework allows calculating consumption-based emission responsibilities (or country's carbon footprint) before and after a climate policy simulation is conducted within the CGE model, measuring how effective a policy is to reduce emissions along the international supply chain. Setting the methodological steps in this way goes beyond previous work by Böhringer et al. [36] and Hanley et al. [37] . Böhringer et al. [36] for instance uses a MRIO model to calculate carbon tariffs based on consumption-based emissions, and then analyses this carbon tariffs in a CGE model. In this paper we use the MRIO model to do both, estimate consumption-based emissions before and after the policy is introduced, quantifying therefore how effective a policy is to reduce consumption-based emissions globally.
Beyond this methodological advance, we apply the model framework to investigate five national climate policies in the Austrian economy. With its characteristics of a small open economy, Austria is highly integrated in international trade and its consumption-based emissions are 50% higher than production-based emissions [12] , [38] . We address areas which are identified to have high levels of emissions in Austrian consumption and specify five policies that are presumed to reduce these emissions (i.e. be effective in terms of consumption-based emissions). By model simulation we assess whether those policies turn out to be effective to reduce Austrian production-based and consumption-based emission, when accounting for responses on the supply and demand side. Using decomposition analysis, we trace back induced emission changes by each region and sector, as we are interested in supply and demand side effects along the whole production chain, that cannot be derived by analytical ways, but only by model simulation. Thereby we are able to show which contributions in the international supply chain are most relevant for the emission effects of each specific policy and conclude on general policy design.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In section 2 we elaborate the method of the CGE model, the MRIO model, and their linking. Section 3 specifies the particularities of the investigated Austrian economy and the five national climate policies. In section 4 we show the results of our simulations, which are further discussed in section 5. Section 6 concludes and gives policy implications.
Method
In this paper we combine a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model with a Multi-Regional Input-Output (MRIO) model. CGE models of global extent are state of the art in macroeconomic evaluations of climate and energy policies as they allow to investigate how policies trigger changes in production technologies and final demand via price and quantity adjustments [39] - [42] . While recent developments in more heterodox ecological macroeconomic model frameworks (like [43] - [45] ) would allow for advanced analysis of low carbon transition processes, these models usually lack sectoral disaggregation and/or global trade representation [46] necessary for analysing policy implications from international supply chains in the present study. MRIO models in contrast to CGE models offer less flexibility with regard to policy adjustments, but are well suited for computing the direct and indirect emissions released along the national and international production chain that are induced by the consumption of final goods and services of a specific region or country. In this context, MRIO models play an important role in understanding global environmental pressures of particular consumers, and building indicators that reflect those global impacts (i.e. consumption-based metrics) [4] , [47] - [49] .
Moreover, these models are also characterized by capturing several feedback loops that occur along the production chain, offering thus the estimate of full production linkages and associated emissions induced by final consumption.
In our analysis we link both methodologies to evaluate responses to national climate policies on production-based and consumption-based emissions inventories, as well as on their macroeconomic
effects. An overview of the proceeding for our analysis is given in Figure 1 . Both methods rely on national macroeconomic and international trade data disaggregated by sectors, as well as emission data with a global coverage. The database on the sectoral economic structure of countries comes from the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) 9 [50] , as it contains all the necessary information for performing CGE and MRIO models, and has been widely used in the literature. This database contains consistent information on 140 regions and 57 economic sectors for the year 2011, which we use as benchmark. We aggregate the regions into 4 European clusters, 4 Asian countries and 7 larger world regions according to Austrian's most relevant trade partners, as well as Austria as the country of national climate policy implementation. On the sectoral scale we also aggregate into 25 sectors to reduce complexity and computational intensity in our analysis. An overview of this regional and sectoral aggregation can be found in the Appendix. The CGE model builds upon countries' Social Accounting Matrices (SAM) that represent the economic structure in the model regions and differentiates between three types of agents: representative households, the government, and firms in several economic sectors (see the Appendix for a more technical description of the model). As households are endowed with primary factors of labour, capital and natural resources, they generate income by the employment of these primary factors in the production process. Firms use the primary factors together with intermediate inputs from other sectors to supply their output under the assumption of perfect competition. The production process is represented as sectoral aggregated production function with constant elasticities of substitution (CESfunctions). Both, households and firms pay taxes to a regional government agent. Produced output is demanded for consumption by government and households as well as by other firms as intermediate inputs. Regions are linked via imports and exports, which we assume to be imperfect substitutes to domestic production output [51] . As extension on previous versions of the CGE model [28] , [29] , for the Austrian region we disaggregate the representative household into four income quartiles via a hybrid method cf. [52] , based on data of the Austrian consumption expenditure survey [53] , [54] . In terms of emissions, we model CO2 with a zero elasticity of substitution to the input of different fossil fuels, with their corresponding emission coefficients. A change in fossil fuel input into a production process therefore corresponds with an equally strong change in CO2 emissions. Emissions data from fuel by nesting CO2 with a zero elasticity to the output level of the sector (cf. [29] ).
With regard to the building of the MRIO models, the core dataset used are countries' SAMs as in the case of the CGE model that are likewise extended by emission inventories. SAMs are further interconnected in the model by international trade data in order to measure interactions among regions along the national and international production chain (see [55] for methodological issues on MRIO models and [11] , [12] , [38] for the empirical details on the construction of our model). The extended MRIO model is the basis for deriving emission multipliers that measure global emissions embodied in consumption (see Appendix for the MRIO formulation). It is worth mentioning that after each policy simulation new MRIO models are built, which reflect the outcome of the policy introduced and the respective emissions embodied in consumption.
The MRIO and CGE models are both calibrated to the same regional and sectoral aggregation as well as to the economy wide averaged regional shares of sectoral import flows in the CGE model. As a last step, the policy-induced change in consumption-based emissions are decomposed into regional and sectoral sources by using the diagonalized vector of sectoral emission intensities in the MRIO model (see Appendix for formulation). 
National climate policies
While production-based emissions by Austrian power plants and the industrial sector are regulated by the European Emission trading scheme (ETS), production-based emissions in non-ETS sectors and by households are regulated at the national scale. The national targets for these non-ETS emissions by 2020 are regulated by the EU Effort Sharing decision [56] . 2 For the choice of climate policies investigated in our analysis, we therefore focus on non-ETS emissions and particular on areas which constitute emission hotspots in terms of consumption-based emissions in Austria (cf. [12] ). After identifying these hotspots in the subsequent section, we develop five national climate policies to reduce these emissions (cf. [59] ).
Austria's consumption-based emission hotspots
When comparing consumption-based CO2 emissions with production-based CO2 emissions on a sectoral level for Austria, we find that while electricity and energy intensive sectors (like iron and steel or mineral products) are hotspots in terms of production-based emissions whereas consumption-based emission hotspots are the construction sector, government services and trade (see Figure 3 ). One reason for this difference is the inclusion of imported embodied emission and the exclusion of exported embodied emissions when calculating consumption-based emissions. The other reason is the allocation towards final consumption, accounting for example emissions of the electricity sector, if the electricity is used in a service sector to this sector of final demand.
For our policy areas we consider the sectoral emission situation as follows. We focus on building construction as the construction sector has overall the highest level of sectoral consumption-based emissions. Further, we consider public health as a policy area, as it is the major contributor in the sector of government services. As third policy area we consider mobility, as we want to address not only emissions in the transport sector as such, but also emissions in the sector of motor vehicles and parts as well as household direct emissions from fuel use. Based on emission data from EUROSTAT NAMEA, GTAP, UNFCCC and CDIAC. Note that household direct emissions for transport, heating and others are not included in the figure.
Consumption-based policy design
While the three policy areas have high absolute consumption-based emissions, the CO2 intensity (emissions per value unit of consumption) of these areas is comparatively low. A carbon tax, or any other pricing instrument, applied across all three policy areas (or beyond) would therefore not be effective in reducing emissions substantially. 3 As argued by Steininger et al. [12] other policies are therefore needed in such sectors, such as mandates or information campaigns. In this paper, we therefore select national policies for the specific sectors that have proven effective in other countries. In addition, 3 A similar argument has been put forward regarding the inclusion of non-ETS sectors in the EU ETS. country specific legislative, social and geographic characteristics have been taken into account for the specific design of the policies. They were further assessed in a stakeholder process and evaluated also in terms of political feasibility and flexibility cf. [59] . This resulted in the following climate policies in the three policy areas (see also (#2) A carbon-added tax would tax the carbon content of construction materials similar in principle to the value-added tax. That is, the additional carbon emitted during each production stage would be taxed, so that companies at each point in the production chain pay the tax only on their own added carbon, while the end user pays the full cost of the CO2 embodied in the product [61] . Mobility: (#4) Companies with 50 or more employees would be legally obliged to provide financial incentives to employees using bicycles and/or public transport for their daily commute to work, while car use would be penalised by e.g. charging for the company car parking space. This policy would enlist firms to encourage a modal shift away from cars for commuting, making mandatory schemes that already exist to a smaller extent on a voluntary basis (as [63] ).
(#5) Currently, cargo bikes are used mainly for the "last mile" of deliveries to urban households in the logistics sector, which has seen transport volumes increase substantially in recent years due to online shopping. In Austria, they are also mainly used by alternative, eco-friendly businesses like some food delivery services. In 2017/2018, the Austrian government subsidises the purchase of cargo bikes with at most 250 € for electrified bikes and 200 € for non-electrified ones [64] . This represents a reduction compared to the subsidy rates of 500 € and 400 € respectively that were granted until 2016. Raising the subsidy would provide an incentive for more businesses to use cargo bikes, and also along the entire transport chain, thereby upscaling the practice and substituting more cars. To operationalise the policy however, making the necessary changes to the public infrastructure is equally important: cargo bikes require broader lanes, bigger parking spaces as well as charging stations. Upscaling of case studies on existing company mobility plans [63] to all companies with >50 employees [74] #5: Cargo bikes Increased subsidies for purchasing and using cargo bikes along the entire transport chain
Incentivebased Production technology
Based on expert interviews, the transport potential for cargo bikes in Austria was inferred by calculating the last mile share in total transport kilometres; switch in vehicle costs based on Austrian and international study [75] , [76] 
Policy implementation in the CGE model
For the underlying data of the national climate policies we use existing evaluations and potential studies cf. [59] , as indicated in the last column of 
Results
Assessing the different policies in the combined CGE-MRIO modelling framework reveals the following output effects and channels of consumption-and production-based emission changes.
Economic output effects (relative changes of $ output) are given in Table A-7 
Building construction
Starting with the policy area of building construction, we find for an information obligation on vacant dwellings and penalty payments a reduction in household final demand to some extend for rental services as part of the Service sector (i.e. by -0.02% relative to benchmark), and a more relevant decline in investment demand for Construction. The latter causes sectoral output in Austrian Construction to decline by -1.06%.
a) Vacancies b) Carbon-added tax
Figure 4: Change in consumption-based and production-based emissions in Austria from building construction policies in 1000 t CO2, difference to Benchmark. We decompose total consumption-based emission changes into changes in targeted sector (Construction sectors), and therein strongest affected subsector (Cement) and all other subsectors. Additionally, they are distinguished for consumption-based emission changes within Austria, within the EU (excluding Austria) and in Non-EU regions. Residual consumption-based emission changes arise from all other non-targeted sectors and household direct emission changes. We indicate the difference from total consumption-based to total production-based emission changes and decompose total production-based emission changes into changes from household direct emissions, domestic emissions and exported emissions.
Correspondingly, the policy induces a reduction of consumption-based emissions in the Construction sector (-167 10 3 tons, see Figure 4 a). 4 When we look deeper into the consumption-based emission reductions within the Construction sector, we find that the largest share comes from emission reduction in Cement (grey bars in Figure 4 a), which accounts for about 25% of the Construction sector reductions. From a regional perspective, consumption-based emission reductions within Construction 4 We report changes in production-based and consumption-based emissions in absolute changes since total consumptions-based emissions are approximately 50% higher than production-based emissions in Austria. For the effect on production-based emissions, we find that total emissions decline by about -150 10 3 tons, which is nearly 90% less than the decline in total consumption-based emissions, but still significant in comparison to the vacancy policy. This is due to the fact that the tax rate is set based on inputs in the Construction sector which are intensive in consumption-based emissions but to a lesser degree intensive in production-based emissions. Moreover, in contrast to the first policy addressing vacant dwellings, we find for the carbon added tax not only a reduction of domestic emissions but also of exported emissions as increased prices reduce the export demand. Therefore, also emissions embodied in exports decline.
Public health
In the second policy area of public health, an obligation on environmentally preferable purchasing programmes for hospitals and health institutions leads to reductions of energy, fuel and material use.
Moreover, labour and capital inputs, necessary for implementing these programmes, increase. Overall costs are assumed to level out and therefore household demand for health services (included in the Public service sector) and output of Public Services increase only slightly by +0.013%. Figure 5 : Change in consumption-based and production-based emissions in Austria from public health policy implementation in 1000 t CO2, difference to Benchmark. We decompose total consumption-based emission changes into changes in targeted sector (Government Services), and therein strongest affected subsector (Government Services) and all other subsectors. Additionally, they are distinguished for consumption-based emission changes within Austria, within the EU (excluding Austria) and in Non-EU regions. Residual consumption-based emission changes arise from all other non-targeted sectors and household direct emission changes. We indicate the difference from total consumption-based to total production-based emission changes and decompose total production-based emission changes into changes from household direct emissions, domestic emissions and exported emissions.
These reductions in intermediate inputs lead to a relatively high consumption-based emission reduction of the Public service sector (-116 10 3 tons), see Figure 5 . Disentangling this effect further, we find that direct emissions from fuel use constitute about 75% of these reductions (grey bar in Figure 5) and 14% come from lower demand of the Electricity sector. When looking into the location where the emissions are reduced, the largest share of emission reductions occurs within Austria and the policy has As the policy affects primarily sectoral direct emissions and Austrian electricity emissions, total consumption-based and total production-based emission reductions are almost equivalent. The additional emission contribution of exports represents about 5% of total production-based emission change.
Mobility
The first policy in the area of mobility imposes an obligation to implement employee mobility plans.
The resulting switch in transport modes leads to reductions in household demand for Motor vehicles and parts, Trade, insurances (Service sector) and most notably Petroleum products. Transport services are at the same time demanded more.
In Figure 6 a we summarize exactly these five sectors under transport related sectors in the first three columns. The largest reduction within these sectors comes from the Electricity sector (32%),
represented by the grey bars in Figure 6 a. These reductions occur mainly outside Austria (77%) and also outside the EU (46%). The largest emission reduction arises from direct household emissions due to lower petroleum use (82% of total CBE-effect). Consumption-based emissions from other sectors slightly increase because of demand shifts of the private and government household. But since this effect is comparatively small, total consumption-based emissions decline significantly by -70 10 3 tons.
Because household direct emissions are included in both accounting principles equally and since household direct emissions reductions contribute most to the overall emission reductions, there is no significant difference between the decline in total consumption-based and production-based emissions.
Reductions from domestic and export changes contribute 16% of the total production-based emission effect.
The use of (electricity powered) cargo bikes replacing fuel combustion trucks leads to a reduction of direct emissions in the Transport sector because of the fuel switch. This is indicated by the relatively large grey bar in Figure : Change in consumption-based and production-based emissions in Austria from mobility policies implementation in 1000 t CO2, difference to Benchmark. We decompose total consumptionbased emission changes into changes in targeted sector (Transport-related sectors), and therein strongest affected subsector (Transport Sector) and all other subsectors. Additionally, they are distinguished for consumption-based emission changes within Austria, within the EU (excluding Austria) and in Non-EU regions. Residual consumption-based emission changes arise from all other non-targeted sectors and household direct emission changes. We indicate the difference from total consumption-based to total production-based emission changes and decompose total production-based emission changes into changes from household direct emissions, domestic emissions and exported emissions. Total consumption-based emissions decline therefore by -59 10 3 tons, but we find a more than two times larger reduction in production-based emissions. This is determined by similar channels as described for the spillovers before. Higher production costs, especially of labour and transport intensive sectors, translate into reduced export demand and therefore lower emissions (28% of total productionbased emission reduction). Furthermore, emission reductions from Transport services to exporting firms are also accounted for the Transport sector with the production-based principle, while they are not included in the consumption-based emission effect.
Discussion
In our evaluation of the specific climate policies and application to empirical data for the case of Austria we analysed the channels of induced emission changes along the supply chain, which allow for the following general insights. The consumption-based emission effectiveness of a policy is determined by emission reductions of the targeted sector as well as emission effects in non-target sectors from demand side responses of other sectors and final consumption.
To reduce the consumption-based emissions of a targeted sector, the regional distribution of the whole supply chain of the sector is of relevance. For example, in the Construction sector, emissions from the demand of Cement within and outside Austria are found to be of large relevance, although contributing differently strong to consumption-based emission reductions from the vacancies policy than from a carbon-added tax. This relevance of the regional distribution of the supply chain was also emphasized in other studies, e.g. by Steininger et al. [12] for Austria or Barrett et al. [13] for the UK.
For the effectiveness of a policy to reduce consumption-based emissions, additionally to the effect of the targeted sector, also the non-target sector feedback is shown to be of determining relevance. This was not considered explicitly so far in existing studies on consumption-based emission policies. Two channels can be distinguished here. The second channel constitutes a behavioural response from the demand side, resulting in changes in emissions from the demand for non-target sectors output of investment, private and the public household and household direct emissions from fossil fuel combustion. A vacancies policy, for example, reallocates investment demand, thereby compensating the target sector effect. 5 Due to this rebound effect, we find that the overall reduction of a vacancy policy on consumption-based emissions is negligible, despite significant emission reductions within the target sector. A carbon-added tax, on the other hand, increases the price for construction activities and thereby further reduces emissions because of lower demand.
Comparing production-based to consumption-based emission effects it becomes apparent that, again, the international supply chain of the targeted sector determines the domestic production-based emission effect and the difference to the consumption-based perspective. When a policy successfully addresses emissions embodied in imports, like a carbon-added tax based on sectoral consumption-based emission intensities in the Austrian construction sector, consumption-based emission reductions are stronger than production-based emission reductions. A policy mainly addressing direct emissions of a targeted sector, as e.g. environmentally preferable purchasing programmes, or direct household emissions, as e.g. mobility plans, reduces domestic emissions and therefore consumption-based and production-based emission effects are in the same range.
While the effect on emissions embodied in exports is of little relevance for a carbon-added tax, it is e.g. for the vacancy and cargo bike policies, contributing a relevant share to the production-based emission changes. For these two policies, we find however a different response: while the export effect partly reverses the domestic emission effect in the vacancies policy, the export effect reinforces the domestic emission effect in the cargo bike policy. What is also of relevance with the cargo bike policy are the (domestic) supply chain emissions embodied in Austrian exports. These emission reductions, coming from a lower emission intensive Austrian Transport sector, show up neither in Austrian consumption-based nor in Austrian production-based emission accounts, but would reduce the consumption-based emissions in other regions of Austrian export destinations (see also [9] for combining imported and exported emissions).
Conclusions
If all countries would implement globally coordinated climate policies, the accounting principle for GHG emissions would not play a role for achieving an efficient emission reduction. As long as climate policies are taken mainly by developed countries with relatively clean production technologies, and these countries in general are net importers of emissions in international trade from developing countries trade. An evaluation of national climate policy therefore performs differently in terms of consumptionand production-based emissions.
In our analysis we link a MRIO and a CGE framework to evaluate national climate policies in terms of both production-and consumption-based emission reduction -an analysis demanded in the literature, but not carried out so far [3] . We close this gap by combining a macroeconomic policy simulation with behavioural responses of agents and a subsequent consistent emission evaluation in terms of consumption-based accounting, including changes in the domestic and global supply chain. By the decomposition of total emission reductions along the international supply chain, we pin down the regional and sectoral sources of the consumption-based emission changes. For a comprehensive picture of the global emission effects, however, we can conclude only when we look at both consumption-and production-based emissions.
In our analysis we showed that the reduction of international emissions along the supply chain of domestic final demand is possible with certain domestic policy instruments. Further, we find that behavioural policy responses as well as linkages to intermediate and export demand for some policies critically determine the effectiveness of emission reduction. Those policies, effective to reduce both production-and consumption-based emissions in an equal amount are those that mainly address household direct emissions (like mobility plans) or domestic sector emissions, which are also mainly demanded domestically (like environmentally preferable purchasing programs for hospitals and health institutions). As Austrian consumption-based emissions are about 50% higher than its production-based emissions, a proportional reduction would require stronger reductions of consumption-based emissions.
This is achieved only in one case of the set of evaluated policies, by a specific tax based on consumptionbased emission intensities in the construction sector.
When comparing across locations where emissions are reduced, we find that all policies are primarily effective in reducing emissions within Austria, but they also lead to smaller reductions in other EU regions as well outside of the EU. This is also the reason why all policies that are effective in reducing consumption-based emissions, are also effective in reducing production-based emissions.
From a policy perspective, this result is important in two dimensions: first, national policies that apply to commodities and sectors within the country do not stand in potential conflict with World Trade
Regulations as e.g. border carbon adjustments could do. Second, when a policy is effective in reducing both production-and consumption-based emissions, there is no need for additional consumption-based policies but existing policies targeting production-based emissions can be replaced or redesigned to better address consumption-based emissions.
The effectiveness of the evaluated policies depends on the country investigated (in our case Austria) and its economic and technological structure, characterised by the countries integration in international trade and emission intensity of domestic production technology. Despite the general mechanisms identified, the specific policy results of our evaluation need to be considered also under the given assumptions, derived from case study data and expert interviews. Furthermore, model assumptions and calibration determine to a certain extent the results. Relevant aspects therein are the degree of sector disaggregation as well as central behavioural assumptions incorporated in consumption and production decisions. Future empirical research on consumption-based policies should therefore expand not only the set of policies evaluated and the country focus, but investigate further into the relevance of behavioural responses (as emphasized also by [78] , [79] ). 
Regional and sectoral aggregates in the CGE and MRIO model

Technical description of the model
Following the model description in section 2, we expand in this appendix on the technical details of the CGE and MRIO model. In the CGE model, production in each of the economic sectors (given in Table A- #2 Carbon-added tax: This tax is implemented as average tax, distinguishing carbon intensive and non-carbon intensive inputs in the Construction sector (CNS). Table A-4 lists the sectoral consumptionbased emission intensities. Sectors with intensities above 500 tons CO2/Mio $ Output are taxed with additional 5% on their output (indicated by *), in reference to de Bruyn et al. [61] .
#3 Environmentally preferable purchasing programmes: We implement this policy as %-change of inputs in Government service sector (OSG) as this sector includes hospitals and health institutions.
These changes include reductions for fuels, electricity, paper and water demand, based on EMAS data for voluntarily registered hospitals [65] - [73] as well as increases for capital and labour (see Table A -5) . We apply %-changes of inputs on 50% of the Government service sector, accounting for the share of hospitals and health institutions in this sector. Furthermore, we include a 25% reduction, as we assume only three quarters of the hospitals and health institutions to implement the policy. [54] . These spending overall decreases by 0.5%, induced by the policy, while public transport demand (TRN sector) is assumed to increase by one quarter of this spending.
#5 Cargo bikes: Based on expert interviews, we infer the transportation of (additional) 2% of cargo volume by cargo bikes, represented by a change in input structure of the transport sector (Table A-6 ).
This is implemented by a reduction of fuels (P_C), transport vehicles (MVE) and service demand (SERV), and an increase in electricity demand (ELY) for charging of batteries and higher unskilled labour demand (Labour). Vehicle cost data is based on an Austrian and international study [75] , [76] .
We further consider 50% of the aggregated transport sector to account for Austrian logistic activities and the rest for passenger transport (and international transport activities) [81] . 
